Abstract: A novel model for dynamic temperature distribution in heavy oil reservoirs is derived from and axial difference equations and then integrated. Taking into account the coupling of temperature and pressure in the reservoir and wellbore, models for calculating distributions of the reservoir temperature, reservoir pressure, and water saturation are also developed. The steam injected into the wellbore has a that the reservoir temperature and pressure decrease exponentially with increasing distance from the as that of the temperature field, and both variation ranges decrease from the wellbore heel to the toe. variation ranges of the reservoir temperature and pressure increase with steam injection time, but rate of increase diminishes gradually.
Introduction
Heavy oil reservoirs are common worldwide. Most of the heavy oil contains a significant amount of asphaltenes and the presence of asphaltene is the main reason for the thermal recovery methods have been widely used as the calculated accurately by considering the coupling processes, but previous studies have mostly concentrated on pressure coupling or temperature coupling separately because of the wellbore pressure coupling was studied without considering changes of the reservoir temperature (Zhou and Guo, 2009) .
coupling not in a steady state has been conducted (Ouyang of variable mass flow in the wellbore (Huang et al, 2010) . Research into temperature coupling was theoretically and numerically investigated. Reservoir and wellbore temperature distribution models were studied (Hasan et al, 2007; Liu et al, 2007) . Methods of establishing steady state temperature coupled models were studied (Livescu et al, 2008a; 2008b) , High-accuracy models were obtained by correcting porosity the above temperature models ignored changes of reservoir numerical models for steam flow in wellbore and reservoir were obtained (Wu et al, 2004) . The numerical models considered the coupling of temperature and pressure, but the temperature distribution in the model was static.
is deduced according to energy conservation. The model is solved through difference processing. A block-centered grid system is applied to the entire reservoir domain. Axial and radial difference equations are built separately at first, and then are integrated. Models for the reservoir temperature profile, reservoir pressure profile and water saturation distribution are all developed by consideration of coupling procedures for the coupled model are given, and calculation Eq. (5) can be solved with difference processing. A blockcentered grid system is applied to the entire reservoir domain. Axial and radial difference equations are built separately, and i and j. An equal-step difference x and the radial step r. The first term on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) through radial difference processing can be expressed as follows: The second term on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) through radial difference processing can be expressed as follows:
The third term on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) through radial difference processing can be expressed as follows: The fourth term on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) through axial difference processing is shown as follows:
The sixth term on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) through axial difference processing is shown as follows:
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effective thermal conductivity, relative permeability to oil and water are all represented as a function of water saturation. The effective thermal conductivity can be written as:
The relative permeability to oil and water are given as follows (Cheng et al, 2009 ):
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The relationship between heavy oil viscosity and temperature is expressed as follows (Chen, 1996) : (10) 
Eq. (11) shows the influence of formation pressure and water saturation on the formation temperature at the borehole wall at segment i.
Wellbore temperature distribution
The wellbore is divided into N segments according to the number of perforations. The model for temperature change of each segment is obtained by establishing control equations (Wang et al, 2010) : 
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where T wf is the temperature of the wellbore heel, ºC; i ispi is the steam absorption at perforation tunnel i absorption on the steam temperature at segment i. The equations include 3N unknown variables: T wi , P wi , i ispi (i N).
Pressure distribution in the reservoir
at perforation tunnel i is i ispi . The pressure at perforation tunnel i is P wi . According to potential superposition principle, the seepage equation of the two-phase oil-water mixture which follows Darcy's law can be derived, and can be where A is the coefficient matrix associated with the calculation position; B is the matrix associated with pressure; I is the column matrix composed of the micro-unit steam absorption; H e is the potential at the reservoir boundary; H wi is the potential at perforation tunnel i; L pi is the length of perforation tunnel i; ji is the value of i at segment j; ei is the value of i at the reservoir boundary; C is the integral constant; x i is the abscissa of perforation tunnel i; z i is the coordinate of perforation tunnel i in the z direction; r wi is the i, m; q i i, rad; (x, y, z) is the coordinates of the calculation position in the reservoir.
Pressure P wi , temperature T wi , and water saturation S wi are all implied in the potential function H. Therefore Eq. (15) includes 4N unknown variables: i ispi , T wi , P wi , S wi (i N), and can be expressed as follows:
Eq. (16) shows the influence of formation temperature, steam absorption and water saturation on the formation pressure of the borehole wall at segment i. 
Wellbore pressure distribution

Coupled thermo-hydro model
Based on the coupling relationship between temperature continuity and pressure continuity, both the reservoir temperature and wellbore temperature and the reservoir pressure and wellbore pressure are the same at the borehole wall. A model for thermo-hydro coupling in the reservoir and temperature Eq. (11), wellbore temperature Eq. (14), reservoir variables in the coupled model include i ispi , P wi , T wi , and S wi , whose number is 4N, equaling the number of equations. Therefore, the coupled model has a unique solution.
The boundary and initial conditions of the coupled model are listed below: , ,
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where P w is the wellbore pressure, MPa; T w is the wellbore temperature, ºC; P e is the initial reservoir pressure, MPa; T e is the initial reservoir temperature, ºC.
Solution procedures for the coupled model
parameters, the coupled model is a complex nonlinear equation system, which should be solved by an iterative method. As can be seen from the coupled model, in each timing-cycle, the temperature influences the fluid viscosity, the coupled model are as follows: t, temperature T wi and water saturation S wi 2) According to the three-dimensional coordinates of the ji in Eq. (15) and then obtain i ispi ; i ispi pressure model, update P wi and record as P' wi ; 7) With pre-given p , if max|P' wi P wi p , let P wi = P' wi , and P' wi cannot meet the accuracy requirement, let P' wi i ispi and P wi into the wellbore temperature equation, and calculate the temperature distribution T' wi in the wellbore; P wi and T' wi into Eq. (6), and calculate the water saturation distribution S' wi at current time; 10) With pre-given T and , if max|T ' wi T wi |< T and max|S' wi S wi , let T wi = T ' wi and S wi =S' wi T' wi or S' wi cannot meet the accuracy requirements, let S' wi and S' wi 11) Compare with t max < max , let = and go to are listed in Table 1 . The distributions of the reservoir temperature and pressure in the radial direction (illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4) indicate by steam. Maximum values of the reservoir temperature and pressure appear at the borehole wall. Along the radial direction, the reservoir temperature and pressure decrease exponentially with increasing distance from the wellbore. The injection is twice as wide as that of the temperature field, and both variation ranges decrease from the wellbore heel to the toe. This is because the reservoir pressure and heavy oil viscosity are both high under original reservoir conditions. is heated by steam and the reservoir temperature and pressure decrease to their initial values at 2 and 4 meters from the borehole wall. The steam injected into the wellbore has a temperature, which is mainly caused by thermal convection pressure decrease with the distance from the wellbore heel. Fig. 5 shows that the water saturation in the vicinity of the wellbore decreases rapidly from about 1.0 to 0.4 (original value), exhibiting the same variation as the temperature and is smaller than that on the reservoir temperature and pressure, As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the steam injection time has a significant effect on the reservoir pressure and temperature, and the radius of the heavy oil reservoir affected by steam varies from 1 to 5 m when the injection time ranges from 1 days to 10 days. However, the increment decreases gradually. This is because the temperature difference between steam and reservoir is high at the initial stage of steam injection, and the heat transfer rate (i.e., the quantity per unit time) is high, so with steam injection time. After a period of steam injection, the temperature difference between the steam and the formation near the wellbore becomes low, so the rate of heat transfer from the steam to the formation reduces substantially and the rates of temperature and pressure changes diminish in the radial direction. Moreover, the increasing radius of the reduction in the effect of the injected steam.
Conclusions
1) A model is derived for calculating the dynamic temperature distribution in heavy oil reservoirs. By combining dynamic temperature distribution and pressure distribution equations for the reservoir and wellbore, a coupled thermohydro model is established. The model considers the coupling of temperature and pressure, and can be used to calculate of reservoirs. steam injection. The reservoir temperature and pressure decrease exponentially with increasing distance from the wellbore. Maximum values of the reservoir temperature and pressure appear at the borehole wall. The radial variation range of pressure field induced by steam is twice as wide as that of temperature field, while, from heel to toe, both saturation has the same variation as the temperature and
3) The steam injection time has a significant effect on the reservoir pressure and temperature, and the radius of the heavy oil reservoir affected by steam varies from 1 to 5 m when the steam injection time ranges from 1 days to 10 days. However, the increment decreases gradually.
